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KEY DIARY DATES
January 2020
31st

INSET Day—school closed for students

February 2020

14th

School closes for Half Term

17th-21st

Half Term

24th

School Reopens

April 2020
3rd

Easter Holiday

20th

School Opens

May 2020:
8th

Bank Holiday

July 2020
17th

School closes for Half Term

INSET DATES
26th June 2020
20th July 2020

Achievement Assembly
We will be holding a celebration assembly in school
on Friday 14th February for all of our pupils We want to
celebrate academic achievement but also anything
amazing that our pupils have done outside of
school. These could be sporting achievements, musical
achievements or just about anything that they're proud
of! So please send pupils in with any medals, trophies,
certificates etc... and we can give them the recognition
they deserve!
Mr Capewell, Head of KS4

Eco Schools
Please bring your used batteries of any style to Mr Stubbs
in the workshop and we will ensure that they go to the
correct recycling place rather than landfill. This is part of
our eco schools project as well and class 9G will ensure
that they are properly disposed of. Your class recycling is
not the place for batteries.
Mr Stubbs,
D&T Teacher

Weekly Word Workout
Good luck with this week’s Weekly Word Workout!
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Mrs Ratcliffe, Reading, Writing and Communications CoOrdinator

Maths
Post 16 group 3 have been working on their times tables and using them in a practical way. As part of this we have been
adapting recipes depending on how many people are being served. We used a recipe for a single serving of chocolate mug
cake. To work out how much of each ingredient we needed to serve 2 people we multiplied by 2. We also worked out how
much of each ingredient is needed if we were making it for 3 people by multiplying by 3. At the end of the lesson we tried out
our recipes…they were a success! Here is the recipe for you to try yourself:
Chocolate mug cake (1 serving)
1 tbsp cocoa powder
3 tbsp flour
2 tsp milk
2 tbsp sugar
Mix all ingredients together

Pour into a mug
Microwave for 30-40 seconds

Mrs Dawes, Class Teacher

All-Day Breakfast
All Day Breakfast will be served for school dinner on Tuesday 11th February 2020 for one day only.

